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Dear Parents, Staff and Students,
As I write this, we have just celebrated as a full Parish Schools community our annual Mass for the Feast of the
Assumption. The music was uplifting, and the reverence of our students exemplary. I would like to offer a special
‘thank you’ to Fr Peter for bringing us together, as always, in such a meaningful way.
Upcoming events include:
- HSC Trial Examinations in Week 6. Best of luck to our Senior students for these final coursework tasks.
- Our annual ‘Showcase’ of student talent across the creative, performing and industrial arts takes place on
Tuesday night, 4 September. Tickets are now on sale at the College office for $6 each.
- A ‘date claimer’ for the annual ‘St Mary’s Cup Race Day’ on Saturday, 20 October from 12 noon at Casino
Racecourse. This is always an excellent afternoon so please consider coming along to support our P&F in
the marquee.
One of our new initiatives in 2018 has been specific Careers Education classes for our Year 10 students. The next
phase of these classes will see students writing a formal job application and Resume, before undertaking a ‘mock
interview’ with current or former business owners who are members of Casino Rotary. I thank Mrs Champion for
organising this initiative and also Casino Rotarians who will give their time to assist our students in an area they will
all experience in the years ahead.
We are currently finalising enrolments across all year levels for 2019. I am particularly keen to interview any last
Year 7 (2019) students as the suite of orientation activities begins shortly. If you know of anyone contemplating
sending their child to St Mary’s in 2019, please encourage them to contact the College office ASAP.

We still have a number of tickets for sale in our ‘Car
Raffle’, the proceeds of which go towards our
immersion program to the Solomon Islands, which you
will read about elsewhere in this Newsletter. At $50
per ticket, with a maximum of 250 tickets sold, you
will not find better odds of winning anywhere!

Finally, on behalf of all members of the College community we extend our condolences to the family of Br Mark
Murphy fms who was buried from Eastwood last Friday. Requiescat in pace.
Enjoy the fortnight ahead.
Sincerely
Aaron Beach
Principal

PARISH MASS TIMES
St Mary’s, Casino - Mass times: Monday 9am, Tuesday & Wednesday 8am, Thursday 9am, Friday
12.30pm, Saturday 9am, Saturday Vigil 5.00pm, Sunday 8am.

UPCOMING DATES

Please see the spreadsheet on the insert to this Newsletter for the Semester Two Excursion List.
Week 5
Tues, 21 Aug AFL U/14 Boys – Byron Bay
Thurs, 23 Aug CSYMA – Shine – Coffs Harbour
Fri, 24 Aug
CSYMA – Shine – Coffs Harbour

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
It was wonderful to see our whole College community
gather this week for our celebration of the Feast of the
Assumption. Our students were reverent, attentive and
respectful. They were a wonderful example to the
students from St Mary’s Primary School who
celebrated Mass with our College. It is moments like
these that show what a wonderful community we have
within our Parish.
Over the last couple of weeks, members of staff have
been reminding students about a number of
responsibilities that being a student of St Mary’s
Catholic College carries. These include the need to
dress appropriately in accordance with the College’s
uniform guidelines (found in the Student Planner). We
are particularly concerned with the number of students
who are constantly wearing sports uniforms on days
when they should be wearing their formal uniform.
Each year group has one day each week which is an
allocated sport day (unless they have an excursion or
sporting event). When worn, the uniform must be the
College sports uniform that includes running/training
shoes (no canvas or skate shoes) and socks must be
white and above the ankle.
I would ask also that families of girls in Years 7-10
please ensure that the correct sport shorts are being
worn. Too many girls are choosing to wear black
shorts (of varying lengths) to school instead of the
navy SMCC shorts which have now been a
compulsory uniform item for several years. Those
students who continue to wear black shorts will be
given uniform detentions.
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Tracy Robinson
Assistant Principal

Week 6
27/8 – 31/8
HSC Trial Examinations
27/8 – 29/8
Year 9 PASS Camp
Wed, 29 Aug AFL U/16 Boys & Girls – Byron Bay

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL MISSION
Migrant and Refugee Week 5, 20-26 August 2018
During Migrant and Refugee Week, Christian
Churches in Australia celebrate the dignity of people
who are refugees and migrants and the contribution
they have made to life in Australia.
The Australian Catholic Migrant and Refugee Office
encourages us to ponder how we can help and
advocate for the rights of migrants and refugees.
The Holy Father, Pope Francis, has chosen as the
theme for the 104th World Day of Migrants and
Refugees, ‘Welcoming, protecting, promoting, and
integrating migrants and refugees’.
Bishop Delegate for Migrants and Refugees, Bishop
Vincent Long Van Nguyen OFM Conv. states that,
“Welcoming migrants and refugees in Australia
begins with an open heart and an open mind. As the
history of our nation has shown, there is mutual benefit
for both newcomers and host communities as they
grow in strength and solidarity. Understanding,
supporting and journeying together will provide
concrete foundations for social cohesion.”
Migrants are our brothers and sisters in search of a
better life, far away from poverty, hunger, exploitation
and the unjust distribution of the planet’s resources
which are meant to be equitably shared by all. Don’t
we all want a better, more decent and prosperous life
to share with our loved ones?"
Religious Education Classes will focus on the theme
during this week.

SHINE Gathering - St John Paul College,
Thursday 23 – Friday 24 August
The SHINE Gathering allows students in Youth
Ministry Classes undertaking the CSYMA program
from across the Diocese to gather and share a faith
experience, while practicing the skills they have been
developing. Twenty students from St Mary’s Catholic
College will attend the two-day event. Some of the
activities include: Concert-style rallies with dynamic
keynote speakers and music; liturgies; Seminars and
interactive workshops; and small group discussions.
Catch the Wave - Wednesday, 5 September
Years 8 and 9 students will be participating in a
CSYMA Retreat Day known as ‘Catch the Wave’.
This is a Retreat being run by four Youth Ministry
Officers from our Diocese who provide students with
information about Youth Ministry classes next year.
During the day, students are introduced to the concepts
of Youth Ministry and the New Evangelisation to help
them develop awareness of what discipleship and
ministry are. The course involves the completion of
the traditional Years 9 and 10 Catholic Studies
outcomes with an emphasis on the development and
implementation of Youth Ministry skills pertinent to
the CSYMA Course.
These include:
 Introduction to Youth Ministry
 Youth Ministry and Leadership
 Youth Ministry and Spirituality
Year 7 Stewardship Day - Monday, 10 September
As part of the Year 7 Religious Education Unit
‘Stewards of Creation’, students will travel by bus to
St Mary’s EARTH Centre to participate in a number
of activities that highlight Christian stewardship.
Students must wear their sports uniform, a hat, and
bring sunscreen, a water bottle and morning tea. They
will leave after Home Room and return in time for
buses at the end of the school day. Further information
will be provided over the next few weeks.
Greg Colles
Assistant Principal - Mission

FROM THE LEADER OF PEDAGOGY
Years 7 and 9 NAPLAN School Readiness Testing
Significant planning, research and trialling has been
ongoing since 2012 to support the move to NAPLAN
Online. Online testing creates new opportunities for
teachers and students that are not possible with pencil
and paper
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What are the benefits of NAPLAN Online?
• NAPLAN Online will provide better assessment,
more precise results and faster turnaround of
information.
• Most students find online assessment more engaging.
• NAPLAN Online will use tailored testing, which
gives students questions better suited to their ability,
resulting in more detailed individual assessment.
• By 2020, your child’s results will be returned within
weeks of the NAPLAN test, as opposed to months.
• Online assessment will reduce the time it takes to
mark and provide feedback to schools and teachers.
• The precision and improved timing of the results will
help teachers streamline their teaching more
specifically to student needs.
School Readiness Test
In Week 6, students in Years 7 and 9 at St Mary’s
Catholic College will be joining other NSW schools
intending to transition to NAPLAN Online in 2019 by
participating in school readiness testing. The school
readiness test is a ‘practice run’ for schools to
participate in a trial NAPLAN Online. The readiness
test is not an assessment of student ability but will
allow
schools
to:
• become familiar with the NAPLAN online test
format
and
processes;
• check they have the technical capacity, rooms and
devices to administer NAPLAN Online;
• and provide students in Years 7 & 9 with the
opportunity to experience the online test question
types and format by completing a practice NAPLAN
online test.
The NAPLAN online website provides more
information about the school readiness testing;
https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-andlearning/student-assessment/naplan-online/nswtransition-approach/readiness-activities
Groceries for Gunnedah. Food for Forbes.
The SRC are on a mission to help support Australia’s
rural communities and Aussie farmers during this
terrible natural disaster: DROUGHT. All of NSW has
now been declared in a state of drought, and as many
of you are on the land, you would understand how this
has an enormous impact on rural Australia.
St Mary’s Catholic College is joining with St Mary’s
Parish in supporting the communities in Gunnedah
and Forbes who are deeply affected by the drought.
We are asking Homerooms to work towards raising as
much money as possible, which will be put to buying
a voucher at Woolies or Coles that will go directly to
the families to put food on the table. This will help to
take some of that stress away from our farmers as they
worry about their stock and their land. It will also help
alleviate their worry about providing for themselves,

which will in turn help with their physical health and
therefore their mental health.
So what we are asking is that each Homeroom collects
money towards the SRC Groceries for Gunnedah
and Food for Forbes campaign. For each $20 raised
by your Homeroom, the SRC will buy a grocery card,
and a shopping bag sticker with your homeroom on it
will be added to the back of our Woolies Truck poster.
You will be able to monitor how much we are helping
out, and House points will be collated for the most
money, and therefore grocery vouchers earned per
House. We are aiming for every single member of our
College community to dig deep, and would ask that
everyone give at least $5. This may mean we have to
sacrifice a little of our own luxuries, but surely as a
community with a motto to ‘Reach Out’, we can do
this for our farmers.
Let’s help those farmers and families so deeply
affected by the drought. Please bring in your money to
Homeroom to help out. Every little bit helps.
And keep your eye on the House Truck Convoy
(thanks Jess O’Reilly!) in the windows of the Staff
Room so you know how well your homeroom is
trucking along!
Mikayla O’Reilly
College Captain

Rugby 7s Woodlawn
Four Saints teams took part in a Rugby Sevens day at
Woodlawn. Winning sides in their divisions qualified
to the next level which involved a trip to Sydney,
which was an exciting prospect as our Under 13 and
Under 15 boys and girl’s teams ‘saddled up’ for the
day.
While the players looked like they all enjoyed the day
thoroughly, it was our Under 15 Boys who impressed
most. They finished third for the day, after being
beaten by one point in their semi-final against
Alstonville High School, who had to come from
behind to win. Best players for the 15s were: Jack
Denson, Bryce Spencer and Joseph Brooks.
The Under 13 Boys toiled hard all day and were just
starting to get a bit of rhythm as the day ended. They
posted a win and four losses, all hard fought. Most
effective for the team were: Alex Clarke, Matt Denson
and Bradon Gumbleton.
The Under 15 Girls had two wins and three losses and
were just ‘warming up’ when the day came to an end.
Mia Flocchini and Ella Hobbs were standouts on the
day.
The Under 13 Girls were very aggressive and might
have won a few more games if they had more
knowledge of it. Kali Ainsworth was ‘far and away’
our best player. Jordan Aleckson, Lily Norris and
Capri Endres were also very effective.
NRCC Netball Casino
On Tuesday, 14 August, Saints had two Under 16 and
two Under 14 sides to compete against four other
schools at Colley Park. All girls played five games or
more, so there were some tired players at the end of
the day. There were mixed results for all teams. The
teams prepared well before the event. St Mary’s Sky
in the Under 14s and St Mary’s White in the Under 16s
fared best on the day, both teams amongst the better
performed teams in their divisions.

Dana Barnsley
Leader of Pedagogy

Paul McCaffery
Sports Coordinator

SOLOMON ISLANDS IMMERSION
SAINTS SPORT
Coming Up
Tuesday, 21 Aug – NRCC AFL Under 14 Boys, Byron
Bay
Wednesday, 29 Aug – NRCC AFL Under 16 Girls and
Boys, Byron Bay
Thursday, 6 September – Lismore Diocesan Netball,
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After ten days away in the small community of
Tamboko, Solomon Islands, we are prepared to
declare SMCC’s inaugural Immersion Program a
roaring success! We will leave out the details here and
refer to the article by Chloe Chivers and Ellen Hall
elsewhere in the Newsletter.

Instead, we would like to focus on this fantastic
opportunity that is provided for students in Year 10 at
SMCC to be part of. Spending time in another country
on a ‘village level’ gives a perspective on life and
culture of that country that is quite different from your
average holiday adventure. To have the opportunity to
engage with and walk alongside the people from
Tamboko on a daily basis is an experience that is
difficult to come across in travel brochures. If you then
also have the good fortune to be able to support and
help the community in a small way, it is all the more
rewarding.
The eleven girls who came along this year hopefully
learnt a thing or two about life in a developing country
but also perhaps a thing or two about themselves as
well. Education doesn’t get much better or more
relevant than that!
Of course, these programs don’t come together by
themselves. We have had significant support from
local businesses and individuals and their contribution
is an integral part of the success of a program like ours.
We would like to thank the following sponsors, in no
particular order, for their support and encouragement
over the past year. We would love to have you on
board again for 2019!
Any current Year 9 student at the College who is
interested in going in 2019 can see Mr Namrell or Mrs
Crompton for more information.
Supporters of SMCC’s Solomon Islands Immersion
Program:
















Bishop Greg Homeming
Fr Peter Slack EV and St Mary’s Parish,
Casino
Jason and Annette Goulding and Signarama,
Casino
Glen Foster and Foscars
Sil Gava Car Sales
Clinton Carey and Country IT, Casino
John and Narelle Oomen and Richmond
Technology, Casino
Deslie O’Leary and JZM Hair and Beauty,
Casino
Tim West
Tony’s Workshop
Richmond Valley Tyres
The Crethar family
Annabelle Toohey
Doug Bennett
Casino Rotary Club

Michael Namrell
Solomon Islands Immersion Program Coordinator
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On 24 August, eleven Year 10 girls, Mr Namrell and
Mrs Crompton all flew out of Australia into Honiara
in the Solomon Islands. From Honiara, we boarded our
blue truck, with wooden benches in the back as seats
and Nemo drove us to Tamboko. We arrived at the
primary school where everyone was waiting for us.
We were walking towards the gates when a group of
boys ran at us screaming in our faces (to which Mrs
Crompton screamed back) and it almost felt like they
were scaring us off. We had the opening ceremony.
We all got flower necklaces and they made a display
for us using palm leaves and assorted flowers. We
arrived at Ndoma Cove where we all got ready for bed
and hit the pillow, ready to start our many awaiting
adventures.
During the stay, we taught the teachers the basics of
laptop skills, we taught teachers and students
Quicksmart, we painted at the Primary School and
High School, we had a sports day at the High School
where we taught them Oz tag and Softball. One day
we travelled to a place called Visale where there was
a mountain hike. It was so hot and humid, the climb
was so slippery and steep that only three of us made it
to the top - Mazie, Ellen and Chloe C - unlike the
Solomon Islanders who were practically running up to
the top, and helping us so we didn’t fall! It was
rewarding for those who got to the top to see the view.
We rode on the truck into Honiara a couple times and
visited the markets and went to two cafes. On Sunday
we went to Church, which was so different to ours.
They had traditional dancing leading the Priest into
Church, and the singing was louder and more
passionate than ours (and we have microphones).
After Church we had an entertainment afternoon,
where we did some more traditional dancing.
After ten days of sweating, hanging out with the kids
and experiencing their culture, it was time to go home
(and have a proper shower). The whole trip was an
experience of a lifetime, and we all highly recommend
it to current Year 9 students for next year!
Ellen Hall and Chloe Chivers
Year 10 Students

CONGRATULATIONS

CONGRATULATIONS

From Monday, 6 August to Wednesday, 8 August,
three students from St Mary’s Catholic College
travelled to Brisbane to attend ‘The Ekka’.

Last weekend, Beau Ensby
(Year 8) and Shakirra
Wilson
(Year
10)
competed at the Bonalbo
Stockman's Challenge in
the 13-18 age category
which was made up of
three separate components.
Beau was the overall
winner and Shakirra placed
third. Congratulations!

Olivia O’Reilly (Year 10), Taylor Humphreys (Year
7) and Riley Cooke (Year 7) participated in a range of
competitions.
From seventy competitors, Riley and Taylor both got
into the final for Junior Paraders (13-14 years) and
therefore were up against each other in the final.
From 105 competitors, Olivia got into the final for
Junior Paraders (14-15 years).
The three students competed in the team of three
Junior Judging and judged steers.
Olivia competed in the individual Junior Judging and
received second place from 156 competitors and then
went on to receive Reserve Champion for the 14-15
years age group.
Olivia paraded her own steer in the medium weight
class – 401-430 kg. He was against stiff competition
and although he did not place on the hoof, he received
fourteenth out of forty-five steers in the carcass
competition.
We all had a fantastic time and really enjoyed the
experience. Riley, Taylor and Olivia would like to
thank the College for giving them this opportunity.

CANTEEN ROSTER
20/8
21/8

27/8
D O’Leary

28/8 D O’Leary

22/8

29/8

23/8

30/8

24/8

S Bodley

31/8 L Reid

UNIFORM SHOP
Uniform Shop Opening Hours
Tuesdays
3.15pm to 5.00pm
Thursdays
3.15pm to 5.00pm
Payments of cash, cheque or EFTPOS are welcome.
SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Sustainable School Shop is an online shop dedicated
to buying and selling of second hand uniforms. For
more information ring 1300683337 or visit
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au.
Please note that this facility is available for use with
the new College uniforms only.
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SOLOMON ISLANDS FUNDRAISER

SHOWCASE
Once again St Mary’s Catholic College is
proud to present our annual ‘Showcase’ for
2018. On Tuesday, 4 September, students
from Visual Arts, Music, Design,
Photography and this year for the first time,
Multimedia and Game Design, will be
proudly displaying their talents and
achievements.
The evening will begin with doors opening
at 6pm and the concert will commence at
6:30pm. Tickets are now available from the
College office at a cost of $6 per ticket.
Performances on the evening will include:
musical recitals from all genres, drama
productions and dance numbers.
Design pieces displayed on the night will
exhibit the Senior students’ commitment
and skill in their chosen construction field,
ranging from timber to metal and digital
multimedia works. Artworks on display will
highlight the outstanding achievements
from students across Years 7, 8, 9 and this
year the Senior HSC Body of Works. These
works will include: drawing, painting,
printmaking and sculpture.
Light refreshments and canapés will be
provided during intermission on the night.
St Mary’s Catholic College is so very proud
of our students. We hope to see you on the
night so that you can witness the truly
outstanding talent of our young people.
To view the Showcase trailer, follow the
link below to the News and Events College
page.
http://www.cashlism.catholic.edu.au/newsevents/showcase/
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Enjoy team work, testing your general knowledge and
fun? Trivia is for you!
Make a team of clever thinkers, BYO drinks and nibblies,
win prizes and help fundraise for SMCC’s 2018 Year 12
Formal.
Bring some gold coins for games, raffles and cheat dots
(which will be sold throughout the night).
How many?
When?
Where?
Tickets?
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Tables of 8-10 geniuses.
Saturday, 22 September, 2018.
6.30pm for 7pm start
Relihan Centre, Canterbury Street
(Casino)
$10 per person, per ticket.
Available at St Mary’s Catholic College
Office.

Semester Two Excursion List

Proposed Date

Excursion Description

Venue

Approx
Cost

Year Group

Subject

21/08/2018

Grin & Tonic

SMCC

Levied

Years 9 & 10

HSIE

21/08/2018

AFL Under 14 Boys

Byron Bay

$20

Years 7 & 8

Sport

23/08/2018

SHINE - CSYMA students.

St John Paul College,
Coffs Harbour

$50

Years 9 & 10

RE

26/8 - 28/8

Yr 9 PASS – Outdoor Recreation

Girraween

$45

Year 9

PDHPE

27/08/2018

Dairy Cattle Selection

Toohey Farm

NIL

Year 10

Agriculture

29/08/2018

AFL Under 16 Boys and Girls

Byron Bay

$15

Year 9 and 10

Sport

10/09/2018

HSIE - Geography Field Work

Rocky Creek Dam

Levied

Year 8

HSIE

10/09/2018

Stewardship Day

EARTH Centre

Nil

Year 7

RE

17/09/2018

Geography Field Trip

Byron Bay

Levied

Year 10

HSIE

25/9 - 4/10

Overland Track

Tasmania

$750

Year 10

PDHPE

27/09/2018

Ignite

Mueller Performing
Arts Centre, Rothwell
(Redcliffe, Brisbane)

$230
Year 9 and 10
Conference
fees plus
approx $50

RE

22/10/2018

Work Experience Week

Various

Nil

Year 10

Child Studies

12/12/2018

UNE Discovery Tour

SMCC

$4.00

Year 10

Science

Term 3

Term 4
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